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occasion to have John in the town, although you
can usually hear him - before seeing him!

Welcome...
Since I have become Nantwich Mayor, I have
been fortunate to attend many events over the
summer. I would particularly like to thank all of
the volunteers who have contributed to and
coordinated these events.
As a town we are constantly punching above our
weight. We have seen record numbers attending
the Food Festival. This was a truly wonderful event
and our town was full to bursting over the entire
weekend!
This event followed an incredibly successful
Nantwich Show, which received national TV
coverage - our town is certainly on the map.
We have also seen the Town Crier Competition,
which was a very colourful sight. I would like to
thank our local Town Crier, John Parsons, for all
of the time he put into this event. It is always an

It has also been a privilege to be able to attend
a number of concerts in town. This brings me to
our next event, the Words and Music Festival,
now in its 8th year. Acts this year include Barbara
Dickson, The Christians and of course one of the
main organisers, our own Thea Gilmore. We are
expecting this to be a fabulous event and tickets
for the shows will sell out! So get yours quickly
whilst you can!
Finally I am supporting our ‘Shop Local’ campaign
and it is great to see new businesses staring in our
town.
I would like to thank all of those
organisations and the town in
general for making my wife Linda
and I so welcome at all of the
events we have attended.
Nantwich is very much a town to
be proud of!
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Cllr Andrew Marti
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Ma or’s
Big Quiz
The

Friday 23rd October

Doors open 7.30pm, for 8pm start

A fantastic quiz night at Nantwich Civic Hall hosted by
Chris Radford (The Cat 107.9FM)
in aid of Nantwich Museum, Nantwich Players,
Nantwich In Bloom and Nantwich Food Bank.
Entries to Nantwich Town Council,
Market Street, Nantwich, CW5 5DG.
Tel: 01270 619224
ntc.marketing@nantwichtowncouncil.gov.uk
or visit
www.nantwichtowncouncil.gov.uk

Groups of 6
£8 each
Hot Pot Supper included

Councillors
Mayor
Councillor Andrew Martin
48 London Road, Stapeley,
Nantwich, CW5 7JL
Tel: 01270 627740
South Ward
Deputy Mayor
Councillor Norma Simpson
24 Cherrington Road,
Nantwich, CW5 7AW
Tel: 01270 625399
South Ward
Councillor Gordon Bartram
3 Bishops Wood, Nantwich,
CW5 7QD
Tel: 01270 627276
North & West Ward
Councillor Stuart Bostock
12 Bowyer Avenue, Nantwich,
CW5 5PS
Tel: 01270 627702
North & West Ward
Councillor Douglas Bowyer-Bates
6 South Crofts, Nantwich,
CW5 5SG
Tel: 01270 629577
North & West Ward
Councillor Penny Butterill
21 Birchin Lane, Nantwich,
CW5 6JU
Tel: 01270 625575
North & West Ward

Civic Hall to be extended
Councillor David Marren, Chair of Finance committee, writes:
Plans to extend the Civic Hall are being drawn
up as part of the Community Hub initiative
being promoted by Cheshire East. The Town
Council is taking over The Gables and will be
able to re-invest the proceeds from its sale into
an extension at the rear of the present hall.
Town councillors want the hall to become a
‘resource base’ for many of the town’s voluntary
groups, whilst also developing the building so
that it can serve the people of Nantwich for
many years to come.
A planning application will be submitted shortly
for a rear extension including an extended stage,
new changing rooms, meeting rooms and a link
to the library.

Nantwich Merchandise

Nantwich Civic Hall has recently introduced a range
of merchandise including postcards, magnets, mugs
and greetings cards. This range shows of our town in a
beautiful way and make the ideal souvenir or gift.

Councillor Ms Diana Hall
17 Holland Walk, Nantwich,
CW5 5US
Tel: 01270 623530
North & West Ward
Councillor Pam Kirkham
35 Marsh Lane, Nantwich,
CW5 5HP
Tel: 01270 627999
North & West Ward

Coming Soon...

Nantwich Town Council will soon be stocking a range
of Nantwich Town Football Club merchandise including
football shirts!

Councillor John Lewis
16 Lakeside View, Nantwich,
CW5 7GA
Tel: 01270 627507
South Ward

Councillor Arthur Moran
16 Gerard Drive, Nantwich.
CW5 5JR
Tel: 01270 624071
North & West Ward

Mr Ian Hope
Town Clerk
Civic Hall
Market Street
Nantwich
CW5 5DG

The detailed plans will soon be available to view
at the Civic Hall and on the Council’s website
www.nantwichtowncouncil.gov.uk in addition
to the Cheshire East Planning site at http://
planning.cheshireeast.gov.uk/ApplicationSearch.
aspx

What we are talking about is providing a
platform, a resource base for all sorts of
voluntary groups that are in the Nantwich area.
The Civic Hall has served the community of
Nantwich for over 60 years, but we are hoping

Councillor Peter Groves
1 Yew Tree Close, Bulkeley,
SY14 8DA
Tel: 01829 720439
South Ward

Councillor David Marren
76 Crewe Road, Shavington.
CW2 5DW
Tel: 01270 569284
South Ward

to develop it to secure its future. In addition
spending capital money now will also mean that
the Council can save on the revenue costs of
running other Town Council premises. Security
of the tenure for a luncheon club for the elderly
currently occupying The Gables will also be
ensured with the proposed extension.
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Nantwich Aqueduct
The Canal and River Trust will begin work to repair and restore
the Nantwich Aqueduct on 14th September. The project, costing £200,000 will take
eight weeks and will require the closure of the road. The cost is being met by public donations of
£135,000 to the Canal and River Trust and contributions from Cheshire East Council (£40,000), Nantwich Town
Council (£20,000), Acton, Edleston and Henhull Parish Council (£3,000) and Nantwich Partnership (£2,000).
The structure, which carries the Shropshire Union Canal, was built by Thomas Telford and dates back to 1826. The aqueduct comprises a cast
iron trough supported by six cast iron arch ribs. The restoration project involves vital repairs to the ironwork, new signage, painting and the
removal of overgrown vegetation. The Trust is hoping to source extra funding to enable repairs to the brick and stonework as part of the
project.
Councillor Peter Groves, who is a Town Councillor and Cheshire East Cabinet member responsible for Finance and Assets, said “This
partnership has done fantastic work in raising the necessary funds and creating awareness and interest around the importance and value of
maintaining this historic waterways landmark. If we do not carry out this work, then it will be far more costly in the long term.”
“We should also acknowledge the aqueduct is a tourist attraction for Nantwich and a great feature of the town’s landscape. We are grateful to
Sheila and Bill Saner at Nantwich Marina for all their help at their open day in August when visitors were able to learn all about the aqueduct
and the restoration project.”
The works mean the temporary closure of the B5341 Chester Road at the cross roads of Welsh Row and Taylor Drive from 14th September to
9th November. Diversions will be in place along the A51 Barony Road, Beam Street A530 and Waterlode A534.
Pedestrian access will remain beneath the aqueduct
and the canal tow-path will have to be diverted.
Canal navigation will be unaffected.

Come and sing with
Nantwich Choral Society
Saturday 3rd October
Ave verum Corpus - Composers and their
Music
Our Singing Day this year will be an
exploration of some of the composers
who have set the text of ‘Ave verum
Corpus’ to music, together with some
of their other music. We will sing in St
Mary’s Church Acton nr. Nantwich.
The cost of the day will be £14 which
will include all the music required.
Information about this event (including
details of the proposed repertoire) is
also available on our NEW website www.nantwichchoral.org.uk

Nantwich Concert Band needs you!
Nantwich Concert Band is looking for new members to join the Community Band.
The band includes woodwind, brass, percussion instruments and players of all ages
and abilities are welcome.
If you are a beginner or have an instrument in your loft that’s not been played for
many years, dust it down and come and join us on Wednesday evenings 5pm to
7pm at Brookfield Hall, Shrewbridge Road, Nantwich, CW5 7AD. You may soon be
able to join the main Concert Band!
The main Concert Band rehearsals follow the Community Band on Wednesday
evenings starting at 7.15pm until 9pm. We welcome all players but particularly
have the following vacancies in the woodwind section - oboe, bassoon, tenor and
baritone sax and in the brass section - cornets/trumpets, euphonium and French
horns.
We would love to add some percussionists to our team, including those playing
drum kit, Timpani and Marimba.
We also have some of our instruments to loan, so please get
in touch. Both bands have a sensible diary of engagements
and also enjoy regular social events.
For further information please contact
Community Band Conductor Debora
on debitetts@gmail.com or Musical
Director Nick Birch on
nbirch92@gmail.com or
07794 369985
To find out about the Band’s
latest news visit our website
www.nantwichband.co.uk
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Food on the go!
A vast amount of the rubbish collected by
Nantwich Litter Group results from the change
in our eating habits as food and drink are
purchased and eaten on the move.
This has led to new phrases in our language
such as Food to Go, Grab a Coffee, Takeaway,
Junk Food, Snacking and Drive Through.
For hygiene purposes and convenience much
of this is contained within packaging which
is then discarded. Despite the good provision
of bins locally, we are all too familiar with the
sight of polystyrene boxes, coffee cartons,
plastic bottles, crisp packets thrown onto the
ground or by the wayside. Following a recent
meeting of the Litter Group, the issues of food
packaging, in particular non biodegradable
packaging were raised with our local MP,
Edward Timpson. He channelled our concerns
to the Secretary of State for Environment, Food
and Rural Affairs (DEFRA), Rory Stewart MP.
In response, Rory Stewart thanked us for
our work in Nantwich. He directed us to the
provisions of the Voluntary Code of Practice for
Food on the Go and detailed the Government’s
position on packaging.

In summary he indicated that:* Local solutions are needed for local problems
* The Voluntary Code of Practice recommends
that businesses incorporate an anti-littering
symbol into the design of their packaging
* Encouraging initiatives are in progress within
the Food and Packaging industries
So what can we do locally?
* Urge everyone to take a hand in picking up
litter - just one item makes a difference!
* Seek to have an anti-littering slogan
incorporated into the publicity for major local
events
* Encourage food outlets to display a notice
on their premises about correct disposal of
packaging and to tidy the frontage of their
premises on a daily basis
* Promote awareness of litter and recycling
issues and pride in the appearance or our town

Another successful year for Nantwich Players
Nantwich Players are very pleased to announce that they have
competed most successfully in recent events. Each year local drama
societies have their productions adjudicated by a professional person.
The Players have all their plays assessed in two different groups –
Cheshire Theatre Guild and North Staffs Drama Federation. In addition,
they enter a short, one-act play in a couple of festivals.
This year The Players have come away with a total of ten awards with
categories as diverse as Best Director, Best Male Actor, Most Promising
Youth Actress, Best Set Presentation and Best Properties. Two plays
were considered likely contenders by The Players – Jamaica Inn’s set
had been acclaimed and the whole production of Death of a Salesman
had been heralded. The clever set design for Jamaica Inn won Best Set
Presentation at Cheshire Theatre Guild whilst at North Staffs, Death of
a Salesman was judged Best Play: an award it had received at CTG the
previous year.

“What is particularly pleasing,” said Chairman, Jeremy Acklam, “is that
our backstage people have been recognised and rewarded with cups for
stage sets and presentation and props. And one award went to the One
Act team as the adjudicator was impressed with an illuminated goldfish
(fake!) and presented them with a cup for ‘A Piece of Theatre Magic’.”
Patrons can now look forward to a new season of exciting, funny and
interesting plays: go to www.nantwichplayers.com to see what’s on
offer, or perhaps become a member and you, too, might earn an award!
Rebekah Baddeley is pictured with her Cheshire Theatre Guild award for
Most Promising Actress in her role as Mrs Parry in the Youth Theatre’s
production of Teechers.
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Nantwich Museum welcomes
new Museum Manager
Denise Courcoux has been welcomed
by the Nantwich Museum Trustees to
the post of Museum Manager providing
temporary cover as existing Manager, Kate
Dobson, takes maternity leave.
Commenting on the appointment Chair
of the Trustees, Nick Dyer, congratulated
Denise on her recent graduation with
merit in a Master of Arts degree in Art
Gallery & Museum Studies from the
University of Manchester. He noted her
wide experience of administration in the
industry and welcomed her extensive
work with volunteers.
Denise was a winner of the 2015
#BeACritic competition for aspiring arts
writers in the North West. This year’s prize
included a master class with the Royal
Academy’s Tim Marlow. The competition
was originally launched to encourage
more critical discussion of the arts and to

develop vital writing skills.
In 2014 she was one of the winners of the
nationwide Axisweb Curated Selection
Prize. Entry involved curating an online
exhibition from the Axisweb directory.
Most recently working as Exhibitions
Officer at Bluecoat, Liverpool, Denise
commented that she: “Relishes
the opportunity to make a positive
contribution to a respected Accredited
museum and to work with the volunteers
who are so vital to the work of galleries
and museums.”
Denise will be overseeing two major
exhibitions at the museum during the
autumn:
Nantwich Camera Club Photographic
Exhibition: Millennium Gallery,
22 September - 10 October.
Our View, an exhibition of the work of the
Quarto art group: Your Space Gallery, 22
September - 7 November.

Introducing Inspector
Alison Ross – Beat
Management
Inspector, Crewe Local
Policing Unit

I will be working to build further the foundations and strong
community partnerships that I have experienced already, and instilling
into my new team the need to engage with the community, addressing
persistent problems and concerns to ensure the quality of life for
residents.

My name is Alison Ross and I am
the Beat Management Inspector for
the newly formed Crewe Local
Policing Unit. I am 38 years old and
joined the Constabulary in 2002, beginning my career in
neighbourhood policing in Congleton. I then progressed to a detective
role at Macclesfield where I specialised in investigations around the
protection of vulnerable people.

This is an exciting opportunity for Nantwich to be part of the wider
Local Policing Unit. I am committed to providing a quality service, with
my team embedded in the community and truly “here” for the residents
of the town.

In 2013 I headed a project around how the constabulary manages
offences of ‘hate crime’ and domestic abuse investigations. From there
I became a frontline response Sergeant in Ellesmere Port before moving
to Crewe neighbourhood policing team in January of this year.
I am excited to have taken on the area of Nantwich and look forward
to getting to know the area and the community. It is my goal for
the residents of Nantwich to have an effective, professional and
sustainable service provided by their local police.

Kind Regards
Inspector 4042 Alison Ross
Beat Management Inspector
Crewe Local Policing Unit
01606 363315

Top stars head to Nantwich
Nantwich Words and Music Festival, runs
from October 12th to 18th and welcomes
international stars from the world of music
and poetry.
Tickets are on sale NOW and sure to sell
quickly! Visit The Crown Hotel, St. Mary’s
Church office and shop, and Nantwich
Hearing Centre in the Cocoa Yard to pick up
yours.
You can also purchase tickets online – all
information, prices and ways to buy are at
www.wordsandmusicfestival.com
Here is a taster of what’s to come…
BARBARA DICKSON, one of the greatest
UK singers is playing a special show in St
Mary’s Church on Wednesday October 14th.
Tickets £26
THEA GILMORE, Nantwich resident and
star singer/songwriter, plays Malbank Sixth
Form Centre on Saturday October 17th.
Tickets £18

All the other festival headline shows are at
the CROWN BALLROOM including:
FRAZEY FORD, one of the greatest
voices to come out of North America and
bringing her 4 piece band all the way from
Vancouver to open the festival. An evening
of Americana folk, country and soul.
Monday October 12th, Tickets £16
THE CHRISTIANS, the evergreen hitmakers
of the late 80s and 90s are playing a special
acoustic show at the Ballroom, including
all their hits plus newer material. Tuesday
October 12th, Tickets £20
GRUFF RHYS, the lead singer of Super
Furry Animals performs a live version of his
recent award winning solo album. Thursday
October 15th, Tickets £17.50
Also don’t miss THE MAGIC NUMBERS
on Friday 16th and MARK CHADWICK on
Sunday 18th.

Peter Temmen Groundsman of the Year

FIXTURES
Sat Oct 3 Ilkeston A
Tue Oct 6 Halesowen Town A
Sat Oct 10 Hyde United H
Tue Oct 13 Matlock Town H
Sat Oct 17 Workington A
Tue Oct 20 Sutton Coldfield Town A
Sat Oct 24 Marine H
Tue Oct 27 Stourbridge H
Sat Oct 31 Salford City H (FA Trophy)
Sat Nov 7 Stamford A

Nantwich Town Groundsman Pete Temmen
has been awarded the Evo-Stik Northern
Premier League Groundsman of the Year
by The FA and has been presented with
the award at a high profile event held at
St Georges Park, the home of England’s
National Teams in Staffordshire.
In claiming the award Pete overcame
strong competition from Newcastle Town,
Witton Albion, Loughborough Dynamo and
Stocksbridge Steel.
Pete also came highly recommended in the
national awards, the only representative of
the NPL to make the national winners list
this year.
Commenting on the award, Tony Davison,
Chairman of Nantwich Town said “This is a
fantastic achievement for Pete. It confirms
his position as the number one in our
League and one of the top groundsmen in

Non-League football in the whole of the
UK. Over the past year Pete has had several
plaudits from visiting teams, including
Nigel Clough from Sheffield Utd. This
award is well deserved. He has prepared
one of the best pitches in the UK and now
has formal recognition from the FA for his
achievement.
It was a pleasure to see Pete presented
with the award. I know he is delighted and
extremely proud to receive the recognition
of his peers.”

Celebrate with us this Christmas
NANTWICH
CIVIC HALL
The Ultimate
Christmas Party
Live party band, DJ, dance floor,
walkabout performers

Saturday 5th December
Tickets £10

ABBA Revival

Officially the No.1 ABBA Tribute Band

Friday 11th December
Tickets £10

MUD!

70’s glam rock band are back on stage!
A fun packed night with the addition of support
group Vambo and disco to end the evening

Friday 18th December
Tickets £20

NYE
Comedy Special

Top comedy acts are lined up to
welcome your New Year in with a bang!

Thursday 31st December
Tickets £20

TEL: 01270 628633
www.nantwichtowncouncil.gov.uk
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GET IN TOUCH:
TEL: 01270 628 633
www.nantwichtowncouncil.gov.uk
FOLLOW US:
facebook.com/nantwichcivic
facebook.com/nantwichtouristinformation
twitter.com/NantwichCivic
twitter.com/Nantwichtc

Written by Iain Lauchlan, well-known for his Tweenies
scripts, this show includes fun characters, favourite action
songs, a great story and, of course, a chance to meet Santa
and get a present from him.
Running time approximately 35 minutes plus a meet and
greet with Santa!

Saturday 5th to
Wednesday 9th December
Tickets £10 adults, £12 children (inc present)

